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1. Introduction
Waste management is increasingly being integrated within environ- 
mental management as a whole and within sustainable development as 
a broad concept. This is happening through such approaches as the pre- 
cautionary principle arising from the Earth Summit, Integrated Pollu- 
tion Prevention and Control (IPPC), life-cycle analysis of materials in 
production processes and the adoption of environmental management 
Systems for production processes. The value of integrating waste ma­
nagement with environmental management in generał and with the con­
cept of sustainable development is that we not only think about what to 
do with materials once they become viewed as waste. Manufacturing 
and, indeed, the economy as a whole, can, with the benefit of the appli- 
ance of technology, maximise the efficiency of production taking account 
of the external costs of this production.
However, there remains a fundamental ąuestion of whether it is 
enough to simply apply efficient technology to take account of external 
effects within a framework of free market forces. As well as the well-re- 
hearsed list of imperfections in the market-place such as external ef­
fects, monopolistic production and imperfect knowledge there is a still 
morę fundamental and ideological ąuestion of whether the market al- 
ways knows what is best and whether corrections for market failure ade- 
ąuately address damage to the environment. As economists suggest, effi­
cient allocation of resources does not necessarily eąuate with the 
environmentally best option. In the absence of any steering of demand, 
the application of technology to external effects represents what is clas- 
sically described as the ‘technical fix’ approach to environmental ma­
nagement. Certainly, in the case of the car industry which this paper
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concentrates on, there have been significant improvements such as re- 
duced pollution helped by use of catalytic converters and ‘lean-burn’ en- 
gines and a generał trend towards lighter and morę fuel efficient cars. 
However we are now seeing a move beyond technological measures to 
some degree of steering of demand by governments through mechanisms 
such as increases to fuel duty and morę recently the graduating of vehi- 
cle duties according to fuel efficiency performance. Other mechanisms 
which are used to varying degrees in different countries are pedestriani- 
sation, time-based limits on driving, road use charges and car parking 
charges. Therefore in the case of one type of human activity, use of the 
private car, we are witnessing a step change in government policy, that 
is the policy of ‘demand management’.
2. The case for demand management
What is the importance of demand management for car use or indeed 
for other human activity? Clearly, demand management has certain im- 
plications for a democracy in that it represents a deliberate attempt to 
steer people’s lifestyles. In the case of car use, there has generally been 
a promotion of use through the government road-building policy of ‘pre- 
dict and provide’ and through carefully organised advertising campaigns 
by car companies. Certainly from a popularity point of view, govern- 
ments of western countries and increasingly other countries face a steep 
climb in curbing the demand for car mobility. Car owners and users now 
represent a majority of the adult population in most western countries 
and there is high reliance on the use of the car. Car companies will give 
demand management a cold reception on the grounds of it threatening 
business and livelihoods. However, despite these obvious barriers to 
change, opinion polis have shown considerable public support for alter- 
natives to car use and, of course, considerable public concern for envi- 
ronmental ąuality.
2.1. Demand management and waste management 
for transport
While demand management represents a relatively radical approach 
to transport problems, it is important to be elear about what has led to 
such a policy. In Britain the policy came to fruition over a relatively 
short period in the second half of the 1990s. Not long before this, a Go- 
vernment report entitled ‘Roads to Prosperity’ gives some indication of 
a very different policy towards transport! An influential report in this
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change of Government policy was one by the Standing Advisory Commit- 
tee for Trunk Road Assessment called ‘Trunk Roads and the Generation 
of Traffic’, which suggested that new roads generated new traffic. The 
suggestion is that while a rangę of environmental factors may have been 
considered in the move to a policy of demand management, it was road 
congestion which was the prime contributory factor.
For the purposes of this paper the response to this might be to ask ‘So 
why is this relevant to waste?’ The answer to this involves at least two 
particular issues.
1. The effectiveness of demand management is likely to depend not 
only on reduced car use, but also reduced car purchase and increased 
use of alternative travel modes such as buses and trains. If governments 
persuade people to change to public transport or non-motorised modes, 
this has implications for waste streams including infrastructure waste.
2. The need for demand management in combination with adherence 
to environmental and waste standards are likely to be used as argu- 
ments for tightening the Controls and economic Instruments on car spec- 
ification, car taxes and car use for those wanting to buy and use cars. 
Prices will vary according to environmental performance and noise 
production. This will have implications for vehicle design and the mate- 
rials used.
It may be the case that road congestion, possibly reinforced by concern 
over global warming, are increasing the attention on, and strengthening 
policies regarding other environmental effects of transport such as de- 
struction of landscapes and waste production.
So what are the adverse effects of motor transport? A recent draft 
British Government Strategy entitled “Powering futurę vehicles” [DTLR, 







As well as these effects specifically on the environment, other authors 
have identified the following additional factors:
7. Safety and health
8. Land-take
9. Road-building materiał use
10. Waste disposal
Without going into details about these effects which have been dis- 
cussed at length elsewhere, it is becoming increasingly apparent that
19— Sustainable..
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the adverse effects of motor transport are both widespread and poten- 
tially severe. It is against this background that the public, while conti- 
nuing to drive out of habit and convenience, may, on a morę philosophi- 
cal level, accept the need for demand management and alternatives to 
the private car. This acceptance is crucial to a consideration of waste 
management for the car industry, especially in the long-term sińce, even 
before measures to reduce, re-use and recycle have been designed, deci- 
sions over the ąuantity of vehicles and hence the rates of production, re­
cycling and disposal would need to be faced. Of course, we are not at the 
stage where Governments are dictating levels of car purchase although 
a variety of Instruments as discussed above can gradually influence this. 
Significantly, even the car industry or at least official representatives of 
it such as the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders (SMMT) in 
Britain are beginning to accept that technological advances are insuffi- 
cient to counter environmental degradation without reductions in pro- 
jected futurę growth rates. The Society accepts the need for an inte- 
grated transport system and has also responded to the Government’s 
invitation to various Industries of preparing a sustainability strategy. 
The first strategy prepared for the automotive industry, which was 
published last year, concentrates on:
1. Manufacturing;
2. improving environmental performance; and
3. dealing with end-of-life vehicles (ELVs).
It is unclear whether these represent the Government’s priorities for 
environmental management and sustainability but it suggests that 
while waste management has generally received less obvious attention 
than environmental pollution and damage to landscapes in policy-ma- 
king related to vehicle use, there is now considerable attention on waste 
management issues also. Further justification for this is the ‘precaution- 
ary principle’ and IPPC, which form a basis for recovering batteries and 
waste oils from ELVs.
Recent European Community (EC) Directives also reflect considerable 
concern with waste from cars, particularly as the demands of the Direc- 
tives place a considerable burden on member states. The most notable 
here are:
- the Landfill Directive which bans land-filling of whole tyres from 
2003 and land-filling of shredded tyres from 2006; and
- the End-of-Life Vehicle (ELV) Directive which requires authorised 
treatment facilities to dismantle all vehicles by April this year (2002) 
and from 2007 requires vehicle manufacturers to contribute a significant 
part of the costs for dismantling.
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2.2. Thinking about life-cycles and lifestyles
It is elear from the above that waste management for the motor vehi- 
cle industry is very much linked to a wide rangę of factors which ulti- 
mately concern ąuality of life and environmental effeets. It is also elear 
that the EU and member state governments are recognising that de- 
mand management, while a somewhat radical approach, is a necessary 
measure for dealing with the environmental effeets of car use. Environ- 
mental effeets are considered here in a broad sense and include conges- 
tion, land-take and noise. Furthermore, there are signs of integration 
between demand management and waste management through mea- 
sures such as:
1. Vehicle duty and road tax,
2. Petrol duty policies,
3. EU Directive requiring car manufacturers to the cover net cost of 
dismantling end-of-life vehicles,
4. Government invitation to Industries to prepare sustainability 
strategies.
Measures (1) and (2) above may appear to be aimed particularly at en- 
vironmental pollution to which the definition of waste could arguably be 
extended. Even excluding this from the definition of waste management, 
they are arguably waste production taxes in the conventional sense, 
sińce they deter vehicle purchase thereby potentially reducing the even- 
tual waste stream.
It is worth noting that there would seem to be considerably morę go- 
vernment policy documents concerned with managing car use than with 
managing car purchase, which tends to reflect the greater attention to 
environmental pollution and land-take, especially in ‘greenfield’ loca- 
tions, than to waste management. However, one reason for this may be 
the unwillingness to come into conflict with the giant vehicle manufac- 
turing companies and with the morę obvious expressions of public free- 
dom of choice.
3. ...To return to technology and efficiency
While current developments in policies are particular noteworthy at 
present given the significance of demand management, it is time to return 
to technological and economic factors. As stated above, these will also af- 
fect the waste and environmental management performance of the car in­
dustry. However, it is not only a case of technology allowing existing pro­
duction practices and patterns of behaviour to carry on with improved 
efficiency, but of technology being used to re-align industrial practices to
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take advantage of the use of renewable resources, morę efficient produc- 
tion processes and to incorporate recycled materials both as input and 
output. Various companies have not only accepted these challenges, but 
have found that to re-align in this way has actually led to cost-savings. 
Accreditation schemes involving self-regulation of industry such as ISO 
14001 are helping to diffuse such ‘good practice’ and to provide some de- 
gree of promotion of participating organisations. Government has a part 
to play in facilitating such practices by introducing public procurement 
schemes, that is making a commitment to buying products which use re­
cycled materials. This is now part of the British Government’s official 
statement on waste management, its ‘Waste Strategy 2000’. The Govern- 
ment has also established the Waste and Resources Action Programme 
which, as stated in the Strategy [DEFRA, 2000, 26], is intended “to over- 
come barriers to promoting re-use and recycling.”
There is also need for Information on raw materials, production pro­
cesses and waste arising, in order to make effective decisions on environ- 
mentally sound production processes. A recent report commissioned by 
the British Government (ECOTEC Research and Consulting [DEFRA, 
1999]) looks at the comparative external effects of various primary and re- 
processed materials. Recognising limitations in the calculations, the re- 
sults for those materials relevant to the motor industry are shown below.
Generally speaking, use of secondary or recycled materials causes ex- 
ternal costs through collection, transport and sorting, but these are usu- 
ally offset or exceeded by the reductions in energy use and other exter- 
nal effects in the manufacturing stages. The research suggested that the 
net benefits of using recycled materials is likely to increase as uptake of, 
and adaptation to, their use grows. This provides support to the policy of 
public procurement mentioned above.
Fig. 1. Comparative external cost estimates of primary and secondary materials 
Source: DEFRA, 1999.
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4. Developing an integrated approach to waste 
management and lifestyles for the car industry
Despite movements towards integration of policy on the environment, 
there remains a tendency to view the environmental problems of trans­
port in isolation. As stated above, there is a tendency to suspect that 
even the current demand management ideology is largely a reaction to 
the problem of road congestion rather than an overall assessment of ef- 
fects including waste management. The following list describes some re- 
cently established or possible approaches to further integrating policies.
1. Tradeable permits for local authority disposal of waste is 
now being considered in Britain and may encourage local authorities to 
consider the waste implications of transport plans from both car use and 
road-building in their regions.
2. Cost-benefit analysis has generally not been applied to multi- 
-modal studies of transport schemes, let alone to the costs of induced 
traffic and eventually potentially increased waste streams. Multi-modal 
transport assessments are now reąuired in Britain.
3. Strategie Environmental Impact Assessment: may hołd poten- 
tial for integrated economic, environmental and waste management pro- 
posals.
5. Economic Instruments could be further developed to deter vehi- 
cle purchase (assuming alternative modes of transport are acceptable) 
and to inerease duty on heavier, less fuel efficient and therefore morę 
environmentally damaging vehicles
6. Public procurement policies would help promote the use of morę 
renewable or less damaging materials (for example flax and hemp) and 
help develop markets and inerease their efficiency.
5. Commentary
- Historie legacy: the road network and patterns of car use have 
arisen from a gradual Government acceptance of private transport in- 
volving a ‘predict and provide’ mentality. Have we reached saturation 
point with private transport? Furthermore, is historical precedent a suf- 
ficient reason for allowing car use to be determined by the market-place?
- The waste management argument for reduced car ownership and 
use is strengthened when congestion, accidents and pollution are consid­
ered alongside road-building and road maintenance. Viable public trans­
port alternatives need to be developed alongside such policies.
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